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JBACCALAUREATE"- - . ..LEPROSY CAN' CITY C0OHC1LGREATEST OF ALL
of. parade are calculating that they
can afford t contribute to the enter-
tainment fund, just like hotel men,
because their fees will land them on

RUNSMOTOR

"Roll clem Eyes" Frank Demp-se-y.

'
.

Kiss Yourself GoodbyeEd Miller.
Any Rags John Kem.
Goodbye Liza Jane A Kamp.
The olio will contain eight num-

bers: J. K. Shinn in "Funny Say-

ings ' Fred Dann, "The . Maniac,"
Quaker City Quartette in popular
songs and artistic posing, buck ' and
wing dancing, led by Frederick Da-

mon, W. B. Moore, assisted by Miss
Clara Nuechter will present a new
version of "Navaros," Miller & Kem
musical team, W. B. Moore and pic-canin- ies

in "Stay in your own back
Yard," Zion and Schulle, Richmond's
champion bag punchers and the Flo-rodo- ra

sextettos, one of the best on
the bill. Up to date. Over 1,000 tick-
ets have been sold and the capacity
of the Phillips will be tested both
nights.

The program represents $540 in
ads. See the parade Monday noon.

STREET CAR CO

I SESSION

SEVERAL IMPORTANT MAT-

TERS BROUGHT BEFORE

THE MEETING.

THE ORDER OF RED MEN

Ask Permission to Close West Main
Street From Third to Fifth.

The city couneif met last night in
regular session, with all member?

present.
Bills wtre presented and all duly

certified were ordered paid, with the
exception of bills for surveying Glen
Miller Park, which were referred to
park board.

Henry W. Deuker, Edgar Norris
and A. M. Gardner appointed at last
meeting to draft resolutions on the
death of Mrs. C. A. Tennis, reported
a resolution of sympathy, which was
adopted.

Several parties who had signed a
remonstrance against putting down
cement walk on south side of wesi
Main street from first street to west
third street, withdrew the remon
strance and asked that the same be
made. Concurred in.

A petition was presented by Coun-
cilman Gardner for the grading, grav-
eling and bowldering with three
brick center the alley between Ran
dolph and Lincoln streets, from west
third to west fourth. Referred to
board of public improvements.

Petition from Red Men asking for
the closing of west Main street from
west third to west fifth. On motion
of Mr. Norris the same was granted
as far as council had the right to
grant it.

C. S. Xeal presented a recommen-
dation that the gutter oh both sides
of south E street from thriteenth to
fifteenth was in bad condition. Street
commissioner was requested to make
suitable repairs.

A petition was presented asking for
a cement walk on north side of Ran-

dolph street from west foutrh to west
fifth and a cross .walk from the east
side of west fourth to the west side
of west fourth street.

A committee appointed to draft
suitable resolutions on the death of
Mrs. John Russell.

Councilamn Reckers reported a
washout in south fifth street. Referr
ed to committee on streets and alleys.

Councilman Russell called attention
to bad condition of alley between
south third and fourth, from A to B.
Referred to streets and alleys com-

mittee.
On motion of Councilman Norris

the driveway over the sidewalk be-

tween north D and Elm Place, so
the Jones Hardware company could
drive into their building, was referred
to streets and alleys committee and
engineer with power to act.

Market Master Mashmeyer asked
that the market house be repaired.
Referred to committee on public
buildings and grounds.

Claims Not Allowed. .

"The ' Council's committee on claims
reported adversely on the claims of
E. G. Kemper for $4.27 for work said
to be done on west side sewer.

Also the claim of Dave Staubach"
for clothing destroped while at deten-
tion hospital.

WEST VIRGINIA DEMMYS.
(By Associated Press.)

Charleston, W. Va., April 19. Del-

egates are already arriving for tic
Democratic state convention to meet
here tomorrow. An effort will be
made to instruct for Gorman, but this
will be opposed by friends of Cleve-
land, Parker and Hearst. Hearst t
friends will labor with the district
conventions which will meet here the
same day. Chairman James Miller of
the state committee will call the con- -

BE C1ED

PHYSICIAN BELIEVES HE HAS

CERTAIN ANTIDOTE.

SEA GRASS THE REMEDY

Medicine "Prepared from Its Bark

Makes Well Several Persons

Suffering From Disease.

Havana, April 18. Dr. Mathias T

que a Cuban physician, who has long
devoted himself to the study of lep-

rosy among the sufferers from this
terrible malady in Colombia and the
Isthmus of Panama, as well as in the
leper hospital of Havana, announces
the discovery of a remedy for the dis-

ease, which in numerous cases has
been tested and never failed to bring
relief, and in a number of instances
effect a complete cure.

The medium of cure is prepared
from the bark and sap of the mangle
rojo? or sea grape, which grows along
the northern coast of Pinar del Rio
province, west of Bahai Honda.

Physicians of the Cuban capital
who have expressed doubt as to the
efficacy of Dr. Duque's experiments,
which were first conducted under the
auspices of the United States Govern-

ment, are now convinced.
The first patient placed under the

new treatment, more than two years
ao, was discharged as cured twelve
months ago, and several others have
been let out on subsequent dates.

SNOW IN OHIO.
Cleveland, O.. Anril 19. Snow is

falling at many points in northerr
Ohio today, accompanied by a fierce
northeast wind. The thermometer is
27.

ST. JOSEPH'S

MINSTRELS

WILL BE PRESENTED AT THE

PHILLIPS THEATRE

ON APRIL 25 AND 23

Harmon Twehus Will Be Interlocu

torCast of Characters and

Other Information.

St. Joseph's Benevolent Society
minstrels are about ready to "swarm'
and with a few more rehearsals with
the orchestra will be in shape to put
on the best minstrel performance ever
presented in this city by the local
cast. The program of forty pages is
now being printed and on next Mon-

day and Tuesday evenings the follow-

ing list of events will be presented at
the Phillips theatre:

Interlocutor Harmon Twehus.
Tambo's W. B. Moore, Ed. Miller,

J. Brunie, John Kern.
Bones Frank Dempsey, R. Kamp,

A. Minck, Al. Mellie.
The overture will be taken from

"The Runaway Girl" "The Chaper-ones- ,"

and "Gabriella Brown, " and
will be full of sweetest melody.

Balads and Singers.
"Down on the Farm" Sherman

White.
"Somebody's Soembody" B. Bro

erman.
"The Hermit "-F-

rank Hebbler.
"If I Were Only You" J. Wessel.

In th Bottom of the Deep Blue Sea
Gus Eggemeyer. .

Finale.
Donw Where the Wurtzenberger

Flows Cal Lankart and ensemble.
End Songs.

"My Maid from Hindoostan-- W.

B. Moore.

BY DR. LYONS

OF THIS CITY AT THE DUBLIN

U. B. CHURCH SUNDAY.

WERE EIGHT-GRADUATE-

Church Beautifully Decorated for the

Occasion Assisted by Other

Members.

A very fine audience was present
Sunday afternoon at the East Main

Street U. B. church to listen to the
able and highly interesting baccala-

ureate address by Dr. Lyons of Rich-

mond, and we are certainly safe in

saying that the crowded house was

highly entertained on this occasion.
The church was most beautifully ar-

ranged with potted plants and flowers.

The music by the male quartette of
Rev. Geo. E. and William Floyd, Dr.
McKee and Prof. Mills was of a high
standard, especially in the closing
piece, the words of which are "When
the Mists Have Cleared Away," set
to one of the most captivating pieces
of music. Bishop Floyd and Rev.
James Swanders of the Friends'
church assisted in the exercises. No
former like occasion ever excited the
interest as did that of unday after-
noon.

The eight graduates sat in the im-

mediate front of the speaker and cer-

tainly could not but feast most sump-
tuously on what was said in the able
address. The following are the names
of the graduates: May Horner,
Mayme Woodard, Lucy Butler, Aza- -
lia Woodworth, Julia Staut, Lambert
Huddleston, Eddie Henley, Delhert
Smith.

MAIN STREET

BRIDGE IIP AGAIN

IN COUNCIL MEETING LAST

NIGHT.

ORDINANCE PRESENTED

By Councilman Deuker Repealing the
Ordinance Compelling Company

To Raise Bridge.

At the regular meeting of the city
council last night an ordinance was

presented by Councilrta.n Deuker re-

pealing the ordinance compelling the
C. C. & L. company to raise the Main
street bridge. The ordinance brought
out some discussion on the subject.
Councilman O'Neal and two others
being in favor of letting the ordi-
nance stand. The ordinance was then
put to the meeting and carried, the
vote being 11 to 3.

WAR NEWS.
(By Associated Press.)

Liao Yang, 'April 19. A numbei
of skirmisehs is reported along tlu
Yalu River. Six Japanese soliders
were killed by Russian scouts on Apr.
16th. Firing was heard April IS, but
the result of the engagement is not
known.

St. Petersburg, April 19. Supplies
are almost exhausted at Vladevostok
and floods prevent replenishing. The
inhabitants are leaving the city, abn-donin- g

property. The population is
reduced to five thousand. Admiral
Skrydloff arrived here today on tl
way east, where he will command the
Russian , fleet at Port Arthur. '

. Rev. G. H. Hill returned, Igsti even-
ing from j Greenfield andV Knights-tow- n,

where be preached Sunday. '

Easy, street. Paradoxical, isn't it, i
view of the fact that thfa , chaffeu
will be kept on an uneasy road? Oie
extra man will be needed in each ar
to keep changing tags and license
numbers, as each n6w domain is en
tered. :

MOTION DENIED.
(By Associated Press.)

St. Paul, Minn., April if-T- he

United States circuit court today de-

nied the motion' of E. H. lamman
and Winston S. Pearce for leave to
intervene in the settlement of the
northern Securities company affairs.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION.
Porter Pike of Centerville left to-

day for Ft. Wayne to take the civil
service examination for mail clerk.

N. THIRTEENTH

CONTRACT LET

JOHN F. CRONIN THE LOWES1

BIDDER ON WORK

THE CONTRACT PRICE

"A
1

Calls for Cement Curb and Gutters

Both Sides North 13th From

Main to E.

Contracts for several improvements
were let at the council meeting
night. The north thirteenth st.
improvement contract was let to J.
F. Cronin, the totals furnished by
the city engineer being as follows :

J. F. Cronin .$3,76!.0.-
-

J. II. A. Schneider 3,855.07
John D. Studybaker 3,768.9

Following are the bids on the diff-

erent parts of the work by the three
contractors :

Cronin.
Curb 79y2c, walk 9Gc, sewer 76c,

corner curb, $1.28. Total $3.79.
Schneider.

Curb 77c, walk 96c, sewer 76c cor-

ner curb, $1.28. Total $3.79.
Studybaker.

Curb 78c, walks 80c, sewer 75c cor-
ner curb $1.25. Total $3.58.

Contracts for cement walks, cross
walks, etc., on west Main street from
first to third streets let to John H. A.
Schneider.

Contract for cement sidewalk on
west Main and Kinsey, let to John II.

j A. Schneider.
Cement sidewalk on south side of

Kinsey street, from first to fifth, let
to J. II. A. Schneider.

COURT HORSE

What Has Transpired There in the
Past Day.

Allen W. Pierce filed the last will
and testament of Isaac II. Pierce.
His bond is $10000.

Letters of guardianship were issued
to John C. Keever for the heirs of
Clara B. Root. Bond $400.

John C. Keever files a petition for
an order to sell real estate in the
above estate. Bond $800.

John C. Keever makes a report of
sale in the Root estate.

Wm. A. Bond, ex parte, files suit
of Ora S. Wilson. He petitions court
for the adoption of Earl Glen Clay-
ton.

Hamilton Williams, guardian filed
partial settlement in the estate of
Justus Krauskoff.

James F. arrell, guardian, filed par-
tial report for the heirs of Mary F.
Carrell.

- a m

The county commissioners are in
specting bridges in Greene and New
Garden townships today.

WILL BE THAT TO ST. LOUIS-ON- E

ROUTE IS VIA

RICHMOND.

PEOPLE ALONG ROUTE

Are Alarmed by' Demand for Food,

Etc. Richmond Autos Will
. Join Here.

On August 9 the world's fair at St.

Louis will have to be satisfied with

second honors, for on that date mo

torists from almost everywhere will

pour into the Mound City upon the

completion of the first big automobile
tour ever held in America. And tile
size and character of the pageant
will be such that even the Louisiana
Purchase exhibition can not hope to
attract more attention in opposition.

The big run will be conducted un-

der the patronage and direction of
the American Automobile Association

There are two routes for the East-

ern motorists, one via Buffalo, Cleve-

land and Chicago, and the other via

Pittsburg, Columbus, Richmond and

Indianapolis. The latter route will

probably be taken by more motorists
on account of the shortness of it cm-par- ed

with the northern route.
The pilgrimage of autoists to St.

Louis the coming summer is viewed

with almost as much alarm by resi-

dents along the route as if the cru-

saders of Peter the Hermit or Cox--

ey's army were coming.
As the stream of vehicles begins to

unite, west of Buffalo., the demand
for food, gasoline, drink and sleeping
quarters will reach tremendous pro-

portions. All sorts of suggestions
are being made to obviate the diffi-

culties.
One of the most practical is that

trains of dining, lubricating and sleep
ing cars shall be run, stopping at
fixed points, along the way, for the
sole accommodation of those who
scorn to confine their wanderings to
the beaten paths mapped out for hu-

manity by the first, second and third
rails.

Richmond will in all probability
have to take care of this army of

over one night but it has
ample room and accommodations for
both drivers and cars. Henley's new

garage is expected to be completed by
the time of the run and Wilke will

-- probably build a machine shop on
south sixth street. The Automobile
Club will have a goodly number of its
members join the army of motorists
nt this point and Richmond will be
well represented in the run. New
members of the club are being re-

ceived every day and the number of
cars in Richmond is rapidly increas-

ing.
And the trail of the serpent that

snakeology has ever insisted was "ov-
er all' won't be a marker to the scat-
ter of confetti and streamers that the
benzine buggy folk are buying by the
bale as they would hay. It will be
worse for the natives to clear up than
the average front stoop on the 5th of
July. And think of those steps
drawn out 1,500 miles long and mud-

dy, too.

Considering the amount of gasoline
to be used it is likely that John D.
Rockefeller will join President Roose-
velt in welcoming the tourists to the
Mound City, where the mound will

The the only thing not high the coming
summer. xow Job had his troubles,
but every sore he possessed wasn't of
a different kind.

Every state and about half the cit-
ies, towns, and hamlts to be trav-
ersed have an auto law, and no two

.M i 1are aiiKe as 10 speed ana penalty.
Some of the older . autoists do not
care so much about these ordinances,
because if they should be "pinched"
for violation in a quarter of the
places, the remainder of their days
would not be half long enongh for
them to serve out their sentences.

To drivers in pin feathers, however.
.such prospects are appalling. Already
Vne country constables ahWthe rW

TO HOYE TRACKS

I

ON SOUTH SEVENTH STREET
OR THE CITY WILL DO

THE WORK.

THE MAYOR TALKS

Out in Meeting and Says Corpora-

tions Must Live up to Franchise.

The Richmond Street and Iniei ur-

ban Railway Company were on the
carpet in the council chamber last
night.' Since the car barns were re-

moved from south seventh street to
the west side, a sour of track vas
left on the street. The company has
been notified to remove the same and
have failed to do so.

Last night at council meeting Mr.
Norris made a motion that the: com-

pany be .igain notified to remove the
track inside of ten days and if they
failed to do so the city would Jo ihe
work and charge the same to the
company.

While speaking of this matter we
want to commend the remarks of
Mayor Zimmerman last night about
making corporations come to time or
annul their franchises. He said when
a corporation tears up a street it
should be immediately put in proper
condition by the company and they
should not wait to be notified by the

city to do so. Their franchises ire
so constructed and failure to carry
out the provisions of the franchises is
sufficient grounds for annullmcnt.
Considerable complaint ' was made
about streets, and alleys being in bad
condition from carelessness of cor-

porations.

"BILLY" MIA1S
Purdue Wreck Victim Now Able to

Walk Again.
"Billy" McManus who has been

confined in the Deaconess Hospital,
Indianapolis, since his injury in the
wreck of the Purdue special, October
31, was a happy young man yester
day.

For the first time since the accident
he walked about a little, but his
limbs lacked the strength they had
in the days when he bucked the line
and starred as an athlete .

The physicians at the Deaconess
hospital think that McManus will be
able to leave the hospital in two or
three weeks.

Several times it has been thought
that he could. soon be released, but
the crushed condition of the bones
of his legs has caused unforseen trou-
ble each time, necessitating a delay.

DEAD LOCKPROBABLE.
By Associated Press.)

Findlay, O., April 19. A big
crowd is present at the eighth district
Republican convention. This forenoon
was spent in organizing. It is said
that Judge Wasnock is out of the
race and that the contest lies between
Cole' and Dow. A deadlock is quite. Vailey ,,lpns: .. wiU.-..-b r :temporary;T' vchairman.

(


